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switch to auto,
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i one you want,
hold the display

The directicjnal LED's are constant in
in the other
I that you're

historical data
reset is designed for maximum fiexi~
3r example, if you want to reset the
ust.without destroying other data

GUSTMASTER
Digital wind speed, direction and gusts

Our most popular instrument is now
available in digl.tat form: GustMaster,"  a
handsome and high-tech version of the
classic nya?stro. Red solid-state blinking
LED's display wind direction. Red half-inch
high numerals showing present wind
speed an_d highest gust are highly visible
day or night.

It .i.s an attractive marriage between
traditional solid brass and modem presen-
tation, and is available with two dial
opti_ons: elegant gold graphics on a black
dial, or vyhite silkscreened printing on

black to match other Maximum
black faces

switched to the "gust" position,
Gustnyaster will read only higher wind
speeds-an attractive feature when winds

and one wants only to read

GustMaster is accurate to ±20y{o
and ± one digit. Complete
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It is totally self-powered, sc}
ins_tallation is simple, requiring only two

yyires. Sirocco is covered by the same 5-i
limited warranty that covers our brass
instruments, and comes complete with
mounting hardware, sensor, 60' Of 2-wire
cable, instructions and

Sirocco
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STATIONS
rtain combinations of Maxi-
icased instruments which
to tell a special weather

story Vvie have combined a numb€r of
these instruments to create weather
stations to fit varying needs, and priced
them to save you money over buying the
items separately

Our weather stations are mounted on
panels of uniform-grain solid mppl€, with a
rich, high-gloss mahoge.ny. f_inish.. They are
key-locked and pre-dril_led for eiI.her hOri-
zontal or vertical installations. All weather
stations are available with spun aluminum
dial for the more traditional look or in our
new high visibility black face with white
silkscreening.

Weather-stations make particularly good
commemorative or award presentations,
for which we offer polished solid brass
engraved plates.

BRASS
PLAQUES FOR
PERSONALIZATION

Mounted Maximum instruments
are particularly handsome for com-
memoration or award presentations.
We offer polished solid brass plates in
two sizes with double-line Century engrav-
ing. Personalization is limited to four lipes`
of 30 characters each (including spacing).
Not available for one-instrument panels.
Cost includes engraving.

For mantle mount
For panels

The high-tech version of our eyer:
popular Montauk: our new Merlin.fpr.
digital windspeeq and. direFtign vy.lt.h_ iIS
ability to remember the wirid. Mini-pray
for butdoor temperature plus recorded
hiahs and lows. Proteus for barometric

Available only in high visibility dial
Te graphics

$1,140.00

MONT;AUK MK 2S

Traditionally our most popular
weather station for both the"amateur" and the experts, Montauk

covers the total weather picture.
Maestro (or Maestro MK 2S) for

wind speed, direction and gusts. Mini-Max
for outdoor temperature plus recorded
highs and lows. Proteus for bar.om€tric
pressure. Available with spu_n alumirium
difil, or high-visib.ility black face with white
printing.

Montauk"                                      $940.00
Montauk MK 2S                             $980.00
When ordering, specify black or aluminum dial.



Ipws.  Available with spun alumi-num dial, or
high-visibility black face with white printing.

Catal ina"                                              $ 700.00
Catalina MK 2S                                    $740.00
When ordering, specify black or aluminum dial.

CAIALINA

Maestro (or Maestro
MK 2S) for wind
speed, direction and
gusts. Mini-Max for
temperature plus re-
corded highs and

PROFESSIONAL

Our five-instrument panel
for the ultimate in weather

vyatching. Maestro (or Maestro MK
2S) for_ wi.nd speed, direction and gusts.

Prct€us for barometric pressure. Mihi-
Mar for outdpor temperature plus high
?nq low readings. Comfortminder f6r
ip9ogr..tern_per?ture and relative humidity
M.eric!ian for time. Available with spun
alyapinqrri dial, or high-visibility bla-ck face
with white printing.

Professional"                                  $1,280.00
Professional MK 2S                        $1 r320.00
When ordering, spec.ify black or aluminum dial,



CORINTHIAN

Our popular Hatteras stat.Ion now
with digital  wind speed. Gustmaster
dpjrggt+agu#'.fnodrsbpaereod#t;rriecc:jr°e3sau#ed.E#vsa:i\

in matching high-visibility dial with wh
graphics.

Corinthian"

ST;AIIONS

may not see the combination of
that is right for you. If not, we



{te_mperature humidity) are
1gr for_mantle-piece dis,
fqr gift-giving or award[ by our attractive mantl

arrives specially boxed.

& mantle-mount
& mantle-mount              S
riinder 8i mantle~mount  S

daring, specify black
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